Teresa Dominick
September 11, 1959 - November 27, 2021

Teresa Dominick, 62, of Chino, CA went to be with our Lord on Monday, November 27,
2021 at Temecula Valley Hospital.
Teresa was born in Hometown, Chino on September 11, 1959 to Henry and Anne
Vanderlaan and graduated at Ontario Christian and continued to Mt. Sac College. Words
overflow like a fount for our Teresa; wife, mother, sister, friend, and daughter, who lived a
beautifully charismatic life from start to end. Everyone who knew Teresa knew that she
was an extremely kind, loving, gentle, and peaceful person but also had a free spirit and
her love of life was evident in the way she lived. From her childhood days, Teresa loved to
take her horses out and was raised on a dairy, where she milked cows before she left for
class in the mornings. She was proud of her Dutch heritage, honored her traditions, and
loved her family very much. She loved the outdoors, from fishing, to camping, horse-back
riding, snow-skiing, water-skiing, off-roading on her quad, to bicycling; there wasn’t any
outdoor sport that she wasn’t good at or wouldn’t try without a smile. Teresa had a
companionship & love for animals her whole life and cherished her cats, dogs, and all of
her pets.
Teresa worked at a medical group and was a price-cost analyst for the B-2 bomber for
Northrup and traveled the country to negotiate sales with the company. She went on to
marry Vincent Dominick in 1989, after meeting him at a tractor race in Temecula where
they celebrated 38 years of a loving, faithful, and an adventure filled marriage. Whether
they were traveling to go snow-ski, ride their jet-skis on the lake or to dinners out on the
town, they enjoyed life to the fullest with each other. Teresa and Vincent built their
construction business together where she operated the company. Teresa had three
children, Tiana, Austin, and Raquel Dominick. She was a dedicated mother first and
foremost and always took care of her children. She was a true example of a mother that
every child deserves to have. Teresa was a real entrepreneur at heart and started her own
business in 2021, The Rose Barrel, with her sister-in-law and friend, Annette Sousa. She
was passionate in everything she did and her love will live on to guide us all.
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Visitation

11:00AM - 12:00PM

Miller-Jones Mortuary- Murrieta
26855-A Jefferson Ave, Murrieta, CA, US, 92562

DEC
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Funeral Service

12:00PM - 01:00PM

Miller Jones Mortuary & Crematory - Murrieta
26855-A Jefferson Ave., Murrieta, CA, US, 92562
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13

Burial

10:00AM - 10:30AM

Temecula Public Cemetery
41911 C St,, Temecula, CA, US, 92592

Comments

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Teresa Dominick.

December 10, 2021 at 03:37 PM

“

Teresa was kind, intelligent, and strong. Her, and the radiant light of her presence,
will be missed greatly. My deepest condolences to her loving family for their loss.

Jay - December 08, 2021 at 01:19 AM

“

Glorious Grace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Teresa Dominick.

December 07, 2021 at 01:37 PM

“

Love, Winna, Penny and Lewis purchased the Gracious Lavender Basket for the
family of Teresa Dominick.

Love, Winna, Penny and Lewis - December 06, 2021 at 09:16 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Teresa Dominick.

December 04, 2021 at 05:13 PM

